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We have systematically investigated the doping and the directional dependence of the gap structure in the
122-type iron pnictide superconductors by point contact Andreev reflection spectroscopy. The studies were
performed on single crystals of Ba1−xKxFe2As2 x=0.29, 0.49, and 0.77 and SrFe1.74Co0.26As2 with a sharp tip
of Pb or Au pressed along the c-axis or the ab-plane direction. The conductance spectra obtained on highly
transparent contacts clearly show evidence of a robust superconducting gap. The normalized curves can be well
described by the Blonder-Tinkham-Klapwijk model with a lifetime broadening. The determined gap value
scales very well with the transition temperature, giving the 2 /kBTC value of 3.1. The results suggest the
presence of a universal coupling behavior in this class of iron pnictides over a broad doping range and
independent of the sign of the doping. Moreover, conductance spectra obtained on c-axis junctions and
ab-plane junctions indicate that the observed gap is isotropic in these superconductors.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.82.020515 PACS numbers: 74.70.Xa, 74.25.q, 74.45.c
The discovery of superconductivity in different classes of
iron pnictides1 has attracted great interest. To date, a widely
discussed pairing theory for the superconductivity is the
s-wave symmetry2 with nodeless gaps for both electron
pockets and hole pockets and a sign reversal between them.
Experimentally, a number of observations3–17 have been sug-
gested to be consistent with the s-wave picture; however,
there remain significant discrepancies in the reported results.
First of all, at present there is no consensus on the value of
the 2 /kBTC ratio,3–21 which represents the fundamental cou-
pling strength of superconductivity. Moreover, it has been
suggested that many experimental data can be explained with
either the s wave or a single gap picture,10–12,14,17–21 imply-
ing a lack of conclusive evidence for the multigap prediction
of the s wave in these measurements. Perhaps, the most
intriguing observation comes from recent thermal transport
measurements, in which a substantial residual 0 /T term at
zero field was found in BaFe2As2−xPx Ref. 22 and KFe2As2
Ref. 23 single crystals, indicating the existence of line
nodes in the energy gap of these superconductors. This par-
ticular result has lead to the speculation that perhaps the
structure of the order parameter changes upon doping from
nodeless to nodal. Clearly, a systematic doping dependent
study of the order parameter is required to understand the
pairing nature in the 122 type superconductors.
As direct probes of the density of states, tunneling spec-
troscopy and point contact Andreev reflection PCAR spec-
troscopy have historically played central roles in investigat-
ing the superconducting gap. In addition to providing the
measurement of the 2 /kBTC ratio, the ability of these tech-
niques to study the anisotropy and the temperature depen-
dence of the gaps makes them a key tool in providing direct
evidence for various mechanisms of superconductivity.24
A quick survey of the only few tunneling and PCAR mea-
surements conducted on the 122-type pnictide superconduct-
ors to date reveals a wild variation in the reported gap values.
Scanning tunneling microscopy STM measurements on
potassium-doped19 and cobalt-doped20,21 pnictides indicate a
spatially dependent single gap with an average 2 /kBTC ra-
tio of 6–7 estimated from the two coherence peaks. The sub-
gap spectra obtained in these STM studies are typically
V-shaped, inconsistent with the BCS s-wave superconductiv-
ity. An early ab-plane direction PCAR experiment by Szabó
et al.16 suggested a two-gap structure in Ba0.55K0.45Fe2As2
with 2 /kBTC ratios of 2.5–4 and 9–10; however, no super-
conducting gap features were observed in the c-axis direc-
tion. A recent PCAR study on Ba0.6K0.4Fe2As2 Ref. 18 in-
dicates a single superconducting gap with a 2 /kBTC ratio of
2.0–2.6. Moreover, measurements on cobalt doped 122-type
crystals have also led to quite different observations: in the
absence of a clear feature for the superconducting gap, a
large zero-bias conductance peak was observed by Lu et al.18
while a single gap with a 2 /kBTC ratio of 5.0 was found
by Samuely et al.17 The inconsistencies in these results most
likely arise from a perennial issue in PCAR, namely, non-
ideal surface and interface conditions.25,26 Moreover, the bal-
listic nature of the PCAR transport requires high-
transparency contacts to restrain the spectrum broadening
effect.
In this work, we use high-transparency contacts to per-
form a systematic and consistent PCAR spectroscopy study
on both hole-doped K-doped and electron-doped Co-
doped 122-type iron pnictide superconductors over a wide
doping range. The conductance spectra show only a single
robust superconducting gap, and the gap value can be pre-
cisely determined by using the Blonder-Tinkham-Klapwijk
BTK model27 with a lifetime broadening term.28 From the
obtained gap values on various crystals in this class of pnic-
tides, a clear picture emerges: the superconducting gap is
isotropic with a constant coupling strength 2 /kBTC of 3.1
over the entire doping range studied here.
Four batches of single crystals grown in FeAs-flux for
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Co-doped29 or Sn flux for K-doped30 were used in this
study. Bulk superconductivity of the crystals was confirmed
by magnetic susceptibility measurements. Wavelength dis-
persive x-ray spectroscopy and energy dispersive x-ray spec-
troscopy results showed that the exact compositions of the
crystals were Ba0.71K0.29Fe2As2, Ba0.51K0.49Fe2As2,
Ba0.23K0.77Fe2As2, and SrFe1.74Co0.26As2. Resistivity mea-
surements indicated the superconducting transition tempera-
tures of the crystals are 28 K, 25.5 K, 21 K, and 15.5 K,
respectively, with relatively narrow transition width of
TC1.0 K estimated from 10–90 % of normal state re-
sistivity. More characteristic data of our crystals can be
found in Refs. 30 and 31.
Point contact junctions were made on the crystals with
sharpened tips of Pb and Au pressed along the c-axis or the
ab-plane direction. The detailed junction formation proce-
dure has been described elsewhere.26 The advantage of using
Pb as the counterelectrode in this study is that the observa-
tion of the weak-link-type Josephson coupling Fig. 1a at
low temperatures can be used as an indication of the exis-
tence of a highly transparent junction interface. Our previous
analysis of the observed Josephson effect in
Pb /Ba1−xKxFe2As2 junctions26 has indicated that the
current across the interface flows through many parallel
Sharvin-type channels within a typical contact area of
1010 m2. Specifically, our picture is that there is for-
mation of a complex distribution of a dead layer at the crys-
tal surface and combination of this surface with the detailed
nanostructure of the tip leads to multiple transparent contacts
at the interface with a contact scale of each channel smaller
than the mean-free path of the quasiparticles which is on the
order of 10 nm.20 This picture is also consistent with the
observation of AR at the junction interface in the voltage
range where quasiparticle transport is dominant Fig. 1b.
Conductance spectra of weak-link-type Josephson junctions
have previously been used to study the gap value of super-
conductors through AR.32 In our measurements, to avoid po-
tential artificial features widely observed in PCAR measure-
ments as described by Chen et al.,33 conductance
spectroscopy measurements were only pursued on junctions
which displayed Josephson current for Pb tip or a junction
resistance between 0.5 	 and several ohms at finite bias
voltages for Au tip.
Conductance spectra were measured via a phase-sensitive
detection at a frequency of 173 Hz with a lock-in amplifier
and a dc voltage source. For each junction, spectra were
measured at temperatures from 4.2 K to the TC of the crystal
with an increment of 1 or 2 K. Figure 1b shows the nor-
malized conductance spectrum at 8 K obtained from a c-axis
Pb /Ba0.23K0.77Fe2As2 junction, which displayed a resistively
shunted Josephson junction characteristic at low tempera-
tures Fig. 1a. A conductance enhancement, with a ratio
close to 2, appears at 3 meV confirming that the contact
is highly transparent. To quantitatively describe the conduc-
tance spectrum and resolve the gap value, a modified BTK
model is applied, in which three parameters are introduced:
the superconducting gap ; a dimensionless parameter Z,
which represents the interface transparency;27 and an imagi-
nary quasiparticle energy modification 
,28 which reflects the
spectral broadening. The best fit to the spectrum Fig. 1b
results in a gap value of 2.7 meV. For a highly transparent
junction Z→0, the normalized AR conductance enhance-
ment is typically greater than 1.5 at low temperatures, and
the lifetime broadening term is small, which would signifi-
cantly reduce the fitting error for the energy gap. In our
measurements, the fitting parameter Z is consistently less
than 0.5 while the 
 term is usually less than 1.0 meV, lim-
iting the gap value uncertainty to about 0.2 meV at low tem-
peratures.
Figure 2 shows differential resistance/conductance data
and their analysis for representative junctions we studied.
Figures 2a, 2c, and 2e are results from a c-axis
Pb /Ba0.51K0.49Fe2As2 junction while Figs. 2b, 2d, and
2f are from a c-axis Au /Ba0.71K0.29Fe2As2 junction. Raw
differential resistance spectra of the junctions at 4.2 K are
shown in Figs. 2a and 2b. In each case, a parabolic fit
dashed lines to high bias data, consistent with a voltage
sweep at a temperature slightly above the TC of the crystal,
was used to normalize the spectrum.34 The normalized con-
ductance spectra of the junctions at selected temperatures are
shown in Figs. 2c and 2d. At 4.2 K, the Josephson current
is clearly evident in the Pb /Ba0.51K0.49Fe2As2 junction as a
sharp peak at zero bias. In the low bias voltage range, the
spectrum of the junction exhibits a symmetric conductance
enhancement without any subgap feature due to multiple AR
processes which have been previously reported.32 The con-
ductance enhancement shows negligible changes from 4.2 to
8.0 K as the temperature is increased to slightly above the TC
of Pb. Thus, the enhancement is truly due to the supercon-
ducting gap of the single crystal. As shown in Figs. 2b and
2d, when appropriately low resistance junctions are
formed, similar features and a clear gap structure are also
attained for junctions with an Au tip.
To evaluate the gap value for the crystals, the normalized
conductance spectra were individually fitted by the modified
BTK model mentioned above. As shown in Figs. 2e and
2f, the fitting parameter Z remains a relatively small value
below the TC of the crystal for both junctions, indicating the
high stability and transparency of the contacts. The broaden-
ing term 
 is typically less than 1 meV with a slight variation
in the temperature range below TC. Although the reason for
such a variation has not been unambiguously established,34
the small lifetime broadening term does significantly in-
crease the accuracy of the estimated gap size.
We have also applied the same analysis to the conduc-
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FIG. 1. Color online a A typical Josephson I-V characteristic
at 4.2 K obtained on a c-axis Pb /Ba0.23K0.77Fe2As2 junction and b
normalized conductance spectrum circles obtained on the same
junction at 8 K with a modified BTK fit line.
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tance spectra obtained on other junctions. An underlying fea-
ture of all spectra is that only a single gap is unambiguously
identified. This observation is consistent with previous STM
results19–21 and a recent PCAR study.18 However, within a
double-gap picture, a possible explanation is that the values
of the two gaps are too close to each other and thus higher
resolution or momentum separation methods are required to
distinguish the two. This possibility has been proposed in a
previous PCAR report on BaFe1.86Co0.14As2 single crystals.17
Alternatively, for AR of a double-band superconductor, if the
corresponding feature of a gap is intrinsically small as dis-
cussed by Golubov et al.,35 or if one type of carriers domi-
nates the transport at the interface as indicated by previous
Hall effect measurements at temperatures close to TC Refs.
31 and 36, it would be possible that some features are
smeared out and only a single robust gap is present in AR/
tunneling spectra within the resolution of the measurements.
In fact, we have occasionally observed extra features in our
spectra at slightly high biases above the gap as indicated by
arrows in Fig. 2c, which may be an indication of the sec-
ond gap35 or related to AR bound states due to the s
symmetry.37 However these features, compared to the main
conductance enhancement associated with the predominant
gap, were always very small in magnitude and were not al-
ways present. This precludes us from drawing a definitive
conclusion as to their origin. Moreover, as previously
reported,33 such features could also be due to other artifacts.
Therefore, in the present work, we have not addressed these
small features.
Figure 3a shows the temperature dependence of the re-
duced gap as a function of the reduced transition temperature
for four representative junctions made on the four respective
types of single crystals. The uncertainty of the gap value
increases with rising temperature due to the increase in the

 / ratio. Within these uncertainties, the obtained data agree
well with the BCS theory which is indicated by the dashed
line. For junctions made on the same batch of crystals, the
determined gap values are highly consistent with each other
within an experimental error. Figure 3b shows the low-
temperature gap value obtained on each junction as a func-
tion of the transition temperature of the single crystal. A
linear fit to the data through origin can be obtained with the
2 /kBTC ratio of approximately 3.1, suggesting that there is
a constant coupling strength in the 122-type iron pnictide
superconductors over a large doping range and independent
of the doping type. As mentioned above, due to the high
transparency of the junctions formed here, the uncertainty of
the obtained 2 /kBTC ratio is small. This coupling strength
is slightly lower than the BCS weak-coupling value for an
s-wave superconductor and comparable to the values ob-
tained in previous PCAR measurements.16,18 However this
2 /kBTC ratio is much smaller than that estimated directly
from the coherence peaks in STM measurements.19–21
In order to probe possible anisotropy c axis vs ab plane
of the gap, junctions were also made by pressing tips onto
side surfaces of both K-doped and Co-doped single crystals.
As an example, Fig. 4 shows the normalized conductance
spectra and the corresponding fits for a c-axis junction
Fig. 4a and an ab-plane junction Fig. 4b fabricated on
the same piece of SrFe1.74Co0.26As2 crystal. We find that the
gap values obtained for both types of junctions are approxi-
mately the same for all crystals within an experimental error,
which suggests that the energy gap is isotropic.
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FIG. 2. Color online Differential resistance/conductance spec-
tra and analyses obtained on a, c, and e a c-axis
Pb /Ba0.51K0.49Fe2As2 junction and on b, d, and f a c-axis
Au /Ba0.71K0.29Fe2As2 junction. a and b show examples of spec-
trum normalization as described in the text. c and d are tempera-
ture dependences of the normalized resistance spectra circles with
BTK fits lines. Data are vertically shifted for clarity except the
bottom ones. e and f show the temperature dependence of Z and

 used in the fittings. Arrows in c indicate small features as dis-
cussed in the text.
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FIG. 3. Color online a Temperature dependence of the super-
conductor gap obtained on four representative junctions. Both gap
value and temperature scales are reduced for each junction/crystal;
the dashed line represents the BCS theory; b all low-temperature
gap values obtained from our c-axis junctions are plotted as a func-
tion of the TC. Solid symbols correspond to K-doped single crystals
while empty symbols correspond to Co-doped samples. The solid
line indicates a constant 2 /kBTC ratio of 3.1.
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As discussed above, a recent thermal conductivity
measurement23 has indicated the presence of nodes in the
fully doped Ba1−xKxFe2As2, i.e., KFe2As2. Assuming that
nearly optimally doped low doping concentration composi-
tions are nodeless, this observation points to a possible evo-
lution in the gap structure as a function of doping concentra-
tion in this system. Our study shows that such a change does
not take place for the doping level at least up to x=0.77.
Instead, our result indicates a universal pairing nature of the
superconductivity, which is in agreement with recent
specific-heat measurements,38 where the universal behavior
is suggested by a striking scaling effect between the specific
heat jump and the transition temperature over a wide doping
range for the 122-type iron pnictide superconductors.
In summary, PCAR spectroscopy studies have been con-
ducted on a series of the 122-type iron pnictide single crys-
tals with various doping concentrations. The spectra obtained
on highly transparent junctions clearly display a robust con-
ductance enhancement from which a superconducting gap is
identified based on the modified BTK model. Although some
extra features were occasionally observed in our data which
may point to the existence of multigap superconductivity or
AR bound states, infrequent occurrence and the small signal
of these features preclude us from drawing a definitive con-
clusion as to their origin at this time. The most important
observation in this study is that for the determined predomi-
nant superconducting gap, its value scales well with the tran-
sition temperature, resulting in the 2 /kBTC ratio of 3.1 for
all crystals. Moreover, our results on c-axis and ab-plane
junctions imply a likely isotropic gap formation in these su-
perconductors. The isotropic gap, together with the constant
coupling strength provides a strong evidence for a universal
pairing mechanism in the 122-type iron pnictides over a
broad doping range.
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FIG. 4. Color online Normalized conductance spectra circles
at 4.2 K obtained on a a c-axis Pb /SrFe1.74Co0.26As2 junction and
b an in-plane Au /SrFe1.74Co0.26As2 junction. Lines are fits to the
data.
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